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Recommendationfor Brian Colton

I had the pleasureof working with Brian Colton as his instructor in two courses.The
range of experiencesI had with him included the introductory course,ELED500
Reflections:The Art and Scienceof Teaching,and the mathematicsmethods course,
ELED538 MathematicsMAT Seminar.I am confident in offering a recommendation
on his behalf.
During ELED500 Reflections:The Art and Scienceof Teaching,Brian was an avid
participant, demonstrating enthusiasmand intelligencein all aspectsof the course.
The course included assignmentsin which Brian observedand worked with
children, including a classroomobservationin which he describedevidenceof
Rhode Island ProfessionalTeachingStandardsin classroompractice,and a sixlessonafterschoolprogram that he developedand taught around creating a school
newspaper.The afterschoolprogram was very successfuland Brian wrote lessons
plans that demonstratedhis ability to implement instructional models,teaching
strategies,and informal assessmentsthat he learned in the course.In addition, Brian
presentedresearchon bullying in the classroomto his colleagues,providing them
with valuable information, ideas,and resources on this critical topic. Suffice to say,
Brian demonstratedstrong aptitude in graspingand implementing the course
content. He also sought and acceptedconstructivefeedbackand was able to use it to
enhancehis lessonplans.
Subsequentto the introductory course,Brian participated in ELED538 Mathematics
MAT Practicum. Brian was a valuable member of the course, offering his thoughts
and ideasto the benefit of his colleagues.He did excellentwork in co-constructing
and teachinga unit on fractions in a fifth-grade classroom.He used manipulativesto
model the conceptsand assesschildren's progress,and made changesduring
lessonsas he recognizedthe need.He used the information he obtained from his
assessmentsto make adjustmentsto subsequentlessons,an essentialskill in today's
focus on data-driven instruction, and in fact wrote summative reports of student
progressin terms of the unit. Thus, Brian revealedhimself to be competent in
translating theory into practice,and in implementing the Common Core Standards
for Mathematics.Continuedexperiencesteachingwill serve to deepenhis teaching
knowledge and skills, but he is a strong candidate already.
I highly recommend Brian Colton for a position as an elementary classroomteacher.
He has demonstratedthe knowledge,understandings,skills,and disposition
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essentialfor promoting student understandingand achievement,and clearly
considersa focus on individual student needsas critical. It would be my pleasureto
discusshis qualificationsfurther. I can be reachedat (508J 2L2-4303.
Sincerely,
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Dr. Rainy M. Cotti
AssociateProfessor
ELEDMAT Program
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